**Entrée**

* ナポリタン - Naporitan - 14
Tomato based Japanese style spaghetti
noodles with onions, green bell pepper, button mushrooms, and bacon.  
(Amour Rosé or Pet Nat Sparkling)

* おにぎり - Onigiri - 5
Japanese rice ball with various fillings
wrapped with nori seaweed.  
鮭 -Salmon  
ツナマヨ - Tuna Mayo  
* 梅干し - Pickled Sour Plum  
* 昆布 - Kombu seaweed  
(Pet Nat Sparkling)

* 卵サンド - Tamago Sando - 10
Japanese egg salad sandwich with fresh cucumber and chopped onions.  
(Pet Nat Sparkling)

* 焼きそば - Yakisoba - 13
Japanese fried noodle dish flavored with our
yakisoba sauce blend with vegetables and pork.  
(Amour Rosé)

* グラタン - Guratan - 14
Japanese creamy baked macaroni casserole
covered in house-made white sauce with
chicken, onion, button mushroom and topped
with melted mozzarella cheese and fresh
chopped parsley.  
Shrimp option +3.  
(Bourgogne Aligote)

* オムライス - Omurice - 16
Japanese egg omlet dish filled with
tomato based chicken fried rice.  
(Ossum Epiphanea)

* ハムサンド - Hamu Sando - 12
Japanese ham sandwich with swiss cheese, cucumber, and lettuce.  
(Bordeaux Blanc)

Chef 壮一からの揚げ-
Chef Soichis Karage - 10
Japanese fried chicken made with chef
Soichi’s special recipe  
(Amour Rosé)

* ドリア - Doria - 16
Japanese baked rice gratin. Buttered rice
covered in house-made white sauce with
chicken, onion, button mushroom and topped
with melted mozzarella cheese and fresh
chopped parsley.  
Shrimp option +3  
(Ossum Epiphanea)

**Desserts**

* いちご大福 - Ichigo (strawberry) daifuku - 4.50
Soft and chewy mochi with red bean and fresh
strawberry.  
Strawberry, Mango, Matcha

* かき氷 - Kagirori (Japanese Shaved Ice) - 14
Traditional Japanese shaved ice made with premium
kumamoto ice made in Kanazawa, Japan. Offered in
various flavors.  
add +1.50 ice cream

* 餅アイスクリーム - Mochi Ice Cream - 6
Soft and chewy mochi with ice cream in the middle.  
莓 - Strawberry  
マンゴー - Mango  
抹茶 - Matcha

* パフェ - Japanese Parfe - 15
Japanese style ice cream parfe with corn flakes, homemade puree, and fresh cut fruit.  
莓-和風 - Wafu (Japanese traditional style)  
Strawberry  
マンゴー - Mango

* ブリン - Japanese Purin - 6.50
Home-made Japanese creamy custard pudding with
caramelized top.

* あんみつ - Anmitsu - 12
Traditional Japanese dessert with kanten (agar jelly), mixed fruits, anko (read bean paste), topped
with kuromitsu (brown sugar).

* 団子 - Dango - 15 (3 pieces)
Traditional Japanese rice flour
dumpling with various toppings.  
あんこ - Anko (red bean paste) with strawberries  
きな粉 - Kinako (sweetened soy bean flour)
みたらし - Sweet Soy glaze

* フルーツサンド - Fruit Sando - 14
Japanese dessert sandwich with seasonal fruit and house made Japanese style whipped cream.
Non-Alcoholic

Bay park coffee - Classic black coffee - 4
  Cafe ole - 5
  Matcha Latte - 6
  Paru Hojicha Latte - 6
  Pure Matcha - 4.50
  Cola - 4
  Cola Float - 8
  Melon Soda - 8
  Melon Soda Float - 10

Paru Loose leaf tea

**Hot/Iced**
*available iced

- Full Pot - 7.50
- 16oz - 5.50

Black
Signature breakfast
*Earl Gray Lavender

Green
*Jasmine Wild
*Mainichi Everyday Sencha

Non-Caffeinated
*Blue Chamomile
Yozakura

Alcoholic Beverages

- Asahi bottle beer - 6
- Sapporo bottle beer - 6

Rosé/Sparkling
Chateau D’Astros Amour Rosé - 16 (G) 45 (B)
Pet Nat Sparkling chateau roujou- 17 (G) 48 (B)

White
Bourgogne Aligoté - 16 (G) 45 (B)
Chateau Castenet Bordeaux Blanc - 15 (G) 42 (B)

Red
Hill family Barrel Blend Napa - 15 (G) 42 (B)
Alder Springs Vineyard Ossum Epiphanea - 16 (G) 45 (B)